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"Hundreds" of students and every course except six in the
College of Business Administration were involved in what
Honor Court Any. Get. Paul Mannish termed 'the biggest
cheating scandal I've ever heard of."

The Honor Court will begin formally charging people this
week, Marmish said. The court heard testimony from 30
subpoenaed witnesses last Thursday.

ALThOUGH most of the first witnesses were members of
UP sororities and fraternities, Marniish emphasized that the
"cheating ring" was not necessarily a fraternity-based
operation.

Marmish explained there are as many non-fraternity
people involved as fraternity people.'

Mannish also said in some cases 'there was criminal ac-
tivity." and that the University Police Department is in-
vestigating.

HE SAID it was possible for a person involved in the selling
of tests to make 'more than $1,000."

UPD Chief Audit Shuler said any comment about the case
will have to come from Director of Student Conduct Rob
Denson or the Honor Court.

Demon was not at home Sunday and was unavailable for
comment.

JOHN MCFERRIN, assistant dean of the College of
Business Administration, said the college was cooperating in
every way in the nvestigatioA" by the Honor Court

McFcnin said he had "tie idea" that the cheating could
have possibly encompassed almost all of the college's courses.

"1 have heard instructors say they suspected this sort of
thing (selling stolen tests) was going on. but there has been no
why to prove it." MoPerrin said.

HE EXPLAINED the college does not use a numbering
system on its tests to determine if any are missing. 'but we
mayhavetogotosornethinglikethat if this thing is as serious
as it looks," McFerrin added.

"We are going to try and get to the bottom of this. We
understand the seriousness of the matter, and we are not
taking it lightly.' McFerrin said.

Mannish said the scope of the investigation, which involves
all but six courses in the business collqe. was so wide that his
staff needed to add 30 more positions to handle the load.

HE SAID the investigation began when a professor noticed
a series of "suspicious incidents" that begaui to follow a
pattern. Confidential informers, both students and
professors, contributed further information.

Mamish said "what looked like simple cheating incidents
in an accounting 201 course turned into something larger
during the investigation.

He said there was "an organized business of selling tests for
various prices at various times. gathered in various ways," but
would not specify how the tests were obtained or distributed.

"IT'S A HOLE in the system. Some people figured it out
and broke it," Marujish said, refusing to go into detail.

"We're very close to the top." said Marniish. "We have an
overall idea of how the operation is working.

"The people involved deserve what they're going to get,"
said Mannish. "It disturbs me that some of the people have

Late charge assessed
for fees not paid today

Today is the deadflite for students to pay winter quarter
fret.

Students 'ho do not pay their fees by today at 4~3O pci. at
the Hub ~iIl automatically be charged a 525 late fee, unless
they have already arranged a fee deferment or apply for
deternient today.

Assistant Financial Director Monte Loeb said "just under
6.000 accounts were still out" at the end of drop-add period
two weeks ago.

"There is no grace given on this late charge." Loch said.
"We are obligated to assess the charge for any student ~ho
hasn't taken care of fees by the end of the '.orkding day"
today.

incredibly high averages and this (stealing. cheating) is how
they did it." he said, adding that grading curves work in the
cheaters' favor.

"WE WILL talk to people who only know about it but 'tis
as much a violation to know and not report at as to have done
it.' Marmish said.

Marmish would not sayif the Honor Court would prosecute
those who just knew about cheating, but did say "There will
be no deals now-nothing."

The investigation has been divided into seven different
segments breaking it down to "people and groups who had

Hit th. dirt

their own chains," Marnish said.
HE SAID he hopes to "wrap up the whole thing in three or

four weeks."
Marnuish said he expects sonic of the people involved will

retain private attorneys, since there is a great deal at stake.'
Dean of Student Services Thomas Goodale said his office

was assisting the Honor Count, the investigation, providing
them with class roles from last quarter and information we
feel is pertinent to the investigation."

(see 'Cheating, page twelve)

pticbs by poq. behonim r.
Hems mud in your .ye as this hapless cyclist--

comp.ting Sunday in elimination rounds of Motocross
racing-- digs in to his job, motorcycle and all. Hun-
dreds mom competed or just watched the action over
the weekend at Ocolo Motocros

Cornwell reinst otement denied
By GARY BALANOFF
Aligab. Staff Wdtse

Dr. George Cornell. turned down in an effort to be
reinstated as a UP faculty member by the U.S. District Court
of Appeals. said Sunday he expected to appeal the decision.

Cornwell said he hadn't had a chance to meet with his
attorney. Michael Bryant.

THE COURT denied the petition by Cornwell on the basis
that then-UF President Stephen C. O'Connell had the right to
turn down CornwelFs tenure requests, and that the university
president has the final word on the issue of tenure.

This decision is separate from the federal case which
Cortiwell is filing against UP. The federal suit, amounting to
1.6 million, has been held up pending this decision.

Cornwell said he hadn't expected the decision to be made
against him. "I was disappointed"

RUT HE SAID he was still proceeding with his case in
federal court, claiming denial of constitutional rights.

Cornwell 'as denied tenure in January. 3972. following a
niceling of the tenured faculty in his department. the School
of Forestry. Resources and Conservation.

Corn'ell appealed the faculty decision to the University
Senate Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee (AFTC).

THE FACULTY committee, after six months of hearings,
concluded 'the weight of the evidence sho's error in the vote
of the faculty." They asked O'Connell to re-assign Cortiwell to
another UP department.

Ho.ever. they refused to recommend a no. tenure vote.
O'Connell announced Feb. 23. 1Q73. that he aould not

O'Cflurn the faculty's 'etc. but another department could

grant Cornwell tenure.
AS TO THE possibility of reinstatement at UP. Cornwell

said. "I'm not closing the door to any possiblities."
Cortiwell was previously offered S7,500 as an out of court

settlement by Dr. Robert 0. Mutton. UP president.
"A cash settlement is open to negotiation, but not in that

ballpark." Cornell said at the time.
BRYANT WAS returning from Tallahassee and was not

available for comment on possible appeal of the case.
Dr. John Gray. UF forestry department chairman. said he

felt the court had done a clear job of spelling out their
decision, but admitted he didn't know the judicial system
wellI enough to speculate on the chances for appeal.

'They (the district court) went through the information
very carefully," Gray said.

ASKED WHEThER future tenure cases would be affected
by this decision. Gray said, 'I guess the case would have to
run its course.''

The Cortiwell decision is not final until the time expires to
tile an appeal.

Gray said every case in the future must be decided on it~
own merits.

The American Association of University Professors
(AAUP) had kept UP on its censure list, largely because
Cornwell had his academic freedom abused.

"I'VE GREATLY appreciated AAIJP support, Cornwell
said.

'We're not expecting the administration would get down
on betided knee." and apologize for their actions. Dr. Richard
Hiers. former UF chapter president of AAUP said.

(see CornwelL page twelve
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WASI-IINGl ON (UPI) - Slate and local governments
c~erywhere are (rimming budgets, cutting costs - and
praying Congress ~iIl conic to their rescue.

Rut the federal budget, faced with its own $75-SO billion
deficit over the next two years, may be in no position to
bail out bankrupt state and local treasuries.

NONETHELESS, local officials everywhere say
government has created more public services than it can
pay lor.

Some of the harshest criticism of public ax and
speiidi~ policies is coming from liberal Deomocrats.
traditionally among the leaden in creating public service
programs. -

Legislation has been introduced to make revenue
sharing permanent at about 16 billion a year.

One senator asked: 'What makes anyone think the
federal governntnt is any better off fiscally than the
states ?

In New York. Democratic Coy. Hugh C.rey summed up
bluntly in his inaugural address:

tiow is the time., to bring government back into line
with reality. A program that cannot be justifiedin hard
times should never have been created in good times. and
this is the time to rid ourselves of those drains in the
pockets of the people."

Carey proposed to freeze state hiring for the next six
months and warned there would be "deep and hurtful cuts
into cherished programs :

Democratic Coy. Cecil Andrus of Idaho told his st.te
that 1975 was "not a time for countless new programs,
new growth in government or new taxes.

But while state and local governments are tightening
their belts. President Ford is preparing a $350 billion
federal budget. some SIS billion over the 1975 level.

The administration says it must borrow about $70
billion from the banks to pay the deficit - a move many
economists say will drive up interest rates, further stifle the
housing industry and feed inflation.

EN 1972, Congress passed * 130.2 billion. give-year
revenue sharing plan to pour money into states and
localities, despite warnings the federal govenmnent had no
excess money to share.

LEARN THE TRUTH
ABOUT YOUR HAIR.

GET A FREE HAIR ANALYSIS

There s one way to find out what condition your
hair is really In. That'sbya hoironalyslm.
Here's how you con have your hair analyzed.
Come in and fill out a Redken Hair Analysis
Questionnaire. Then well snip a sample of your
hair which we II examine microscopically. And
well check your hair's mechanical properties.
Our salon Hair Analysis Progrum, which works in
conlunction with Redken laboratorIes, enables us
to plan a program to help recondition and
maintain the condition of your hair.
Give your hair a physical check up by letting us
give you a hair analysis. Make or, appointment
today. Getyourfree haironalysisatTrhhs.

p

**

HAIR HOUSE

6900 SW. Archer Rd. 375-3472
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energy conference
Al (~iFRS 111)1) I he QOI Id nhlor o~1 L'Nportiflg flitiolls

agreed Sit nd jiv to take part r an in (cr11 at ii a I con leictiec
~iith consuming indu~lrial jhfl~eI5 and de~elojirg contrite' to
tackle global energy and econoni C crises.

Ministers ol the Or~an,,at:on ot Petroltuni F~porting
ont ries Ol'UC) reweted cia 'ins that huge oil price i isv' Were

to hi a me hr the econorn ic I Is hut said hoc ii rient ccOflOTlI C
crisis Cong jute' g rowill threat ~o " orid 'CJCO and
stability.''

THEY ACCEPTED a French proposal to include
de~cloping countries in the international conference, ignoring
American suggestions that talks nitiall> should be continued
to producers and industrial powers which consume most oil.

Date and site of the international conference were not set.
OPEC officials said it probably will be held in Par's in late
June or early July.

Heads of state of the 13 OPIC countries first will hold a

rmondoy
WI,. Shor

capsule
Congress aims for oil vote

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Shoved into speedy action by
President Ford. Congress heads this week toward a showdown
on the administration's decision to tax imported crude oil.

Ibe House Ways and Means Committee, voted last week to
suspend for 90 days any imposition of the thre~ state. $3 a
barrel tarriff. It attached the suspension legislation to a bill
increasing the debt ceiling which Ford must have.

The measure - the tint major bill of the 94th Congress -
is expected to reach to House floor late in the week.

Thai election undecided

BANGKOK (UPI) - Voters in Thailand balloted Sunday
to pick their tint civilian government after 43 years of almost
unbroken military rule. Early returns showed no clear victor.

Initial reports indicated none of the 42 parties contesting
the election would gain a majority and a coalition government
will have to be formed to run the constitutional monarchy.
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GATORS VS. VANDERBILT
1IAM*Imuw JudgSg I2:40.litS At1 My
11:301:U Ha beg Feat 1.90 1:34,60 Warn Up
1I~4S-12:10 Jazz Semi 2:60-Radda vs YaderNIt

HALFTIMI-PRIzts AWARDED FOR BANNER COUNT
Game ticket required for admission to Alley ~aliy

Tickets or, Sale Thurs and Fri at Gate 13
Sax Office opens Sat at 11 00

~iinunit ii Algiers Feb 21 through March 8 on
~u atcg' or the international conference.

RECORDS OF closed-door sessions released Stiiidt~
sho~ Algeria calling tor an embargo like last winter's ho~ccti
N in iddle ea~tcrn producers against any country atten, 'ttri~
to tjke ocr oil fields of an OPEC nieniber. President lord
and Secretary ot State Henry A. Kissinger have said recently~
such a take over could not be ruled out if the United St.itr~ ~
confronted with strangulation by an (,il cutoff.

'OPEC countries should take action if any of them ~ a
~ictinof aggressioti. Algerian Energy Minister Belaid Ab-
~lelsaIen, said In that event they should all place a general
embargo on oil exports to the aggressor country.

[he OPEC nations are Algeria. ABU Dhabi. Ecuador.
Gabon. Indonesia. Iran. Iraq. Kuvait. Libya. Nigeria. Qatar,
Saudi Arabia. and Venezuela. These nations produce 85 per

cent of the world's oil exports.

CIA domestic spying

probably occurred: Rocky
NEW YORK(UPI)-Vict President Nelson A. Rockefeller

said Sunday the CIA probably did engae in illegal domestic
surveillance and that his commission would find out who
authorized it and why.

Rockefeller said the special commission he chairs to in-
vestigate the CIA. must tint determine if there was domestic
spying, and added l think we are going to find the answer is
yes.

"WHAT WE want to do is (find out) who they were, how
extensive and who authorized it. And was this a direct
presidential or attorney general order and what were the
reasons for it'

He said the problem was "not too difficult, and I think
we'll do a good jobY

CIA domestic surveillance allegedly began in the late 1950's
under former President Dwight D. Eisenhower and continued
through the Nixon administration. Tapes related to the
Watergate investigation reveal fonner Ptesident Richard M.
Nixon tried to use the CIA in the coverup.
ThE VICE president was interview on CBS' Face the

Nation."
Meanwhile Congressional investigation into allepd abuses

of the CIA and FBI is expected to pick up momentum.
Monday with an anticipated Senate okay of a new select
investigating committee.

Approval by the Democratic controlled Senate is con-
sidered a foregone conclusion following a 45-7 vote last week
by the party caucus.

Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield will name the
chairman and five other members to the II member coin-
nittee, which istoreport back by Sept. I.

MIKE'S
Sodas.,- Pipes

Tobacco Shop
Downtown

N~S.LIt *98-'Is. SS

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT PiZZA BUFFET
5Jfl-73 "PICK YOUR PAVOBTIU"

Selection M flavor halted plan

and garden bed salad.

Pfr~inna
316 S.W. 16th Ave 376-4521
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CLEP relevance
By JO LAURIE PENROSE

AIIgato, Staff Writer

The College Level Examination Program
(CLEP), which helps students earwi college
credit through examination, is under review
by the American Council on Education
(ACE).

State University System Vice-Chancellor
Alan Tucker said the one year study is being
made by the ACE's Commission on
Educational Credit, of which Tucker is a
member.

THE PURPOSE of the study is to review
the merits of the ACE's present recommended
cutoff score for credit which is the 25th
percentile and up, Tucker said.

No university has to follow the ACE
recommendation, however. The Florida State
University System uses the 50th percentile as
the cutoff score.

"Other states have different requirements.
so we felt it was time to look at it again,"
Tucker said.

"A LOT OF people are unhappy with the
scores which give credit." Tucker said. This
study is being made to determine what the
scores should be."

Dr. Daniel Kelly. UP pwfrssor of English
and a member of the CLEP Advisory
Committee, said he was unhappy with the
English test.

"The swm (for credit) are too low," he
said. 'People are getting credit who are not
able to demonstrate their knowledge.

"ThE TEST provides a good opportunity
to take other courses," Dr. Jonathan
Reiskind, another member of the CLEP
Advisory Committee at UP said.

"There are some weaknesses in that they're
not valid in equivalency to achievement." he
said.

hi' ~t udy ,~ II try to find ('Ut hat 'core
"ould he equivalent to the knowledge a
student would have if be took the course.
luckier said.

CLEF EXAMINATIONS are given in
English, humanities, social sciences,
mathematics. bioloRical science and physical

UFF probes
By GARY DALANOFF
AllIgator Staff Write

Administrative mismanagement and state
funding were two major issues discussed by
members of the United Faculty of florida
(UFF) and local legislators Thursday night.

Semis. Kenneth (Buddy) MacKay, DOcala,
and Bob Saunders. D-Gainesville, joined
Reps. Bill Andre.i. D-Gainesville, and Sid
Martin. D-I-Iawthorne, to answer questions
and state their positions at the UFF winter
quarter chapter meeting.

DR. 303 BLUME, UP chapter vice
president of UFF. began the meeting by
listing four UFF concerns.

Each related to what Blume termed
"quality education and two-way ac-
countability-"

* First, although Floirda is the fastest
growing state and is a "wealthy state," LJF
ranks far down the line in federal funding.

* Second. faculty members are taxed
unfairly as the result of research and
publication pressures. oversized classes, and
too many class hours.

* Third. common course-numbering
among all state universities was "thrust upon

SLiCT1CC

lucker said the reue~ con~nittee gould
probably~ not present any recommendations to
the ACE until several other studies of the
CLEP program are finished.

DR. JEANINE WEBB, director of in-
structional resources at UF. said one-third, or

positions of
us.' Blume said standardization and
bureaucracy were likely to follow.

* Fourth. higher education is becoming
increasingly standardized. Blume said people
are being viewed as part of a system instead of
as individuals.

SIIERI DALTON, Graduate Student
Union president, made a short
comment before the legislators spoke.

"Ourjobsecurity is non-existent.' she said.
Without contracts for graduate assistants, she
said it was impossible to work.

Martin was cheered by the faculty members
after he said, "Mainly I want to represent the
University of florida."

HE SAID much of the money the
legislature budgets is funneled off. "It gets
down to you and there's very little left to
educate the students."
'I think the fault is coming down through

the system,' Martin said. 'They've got so
much red tape.

Martin placed the blame for the funding
problems of overcrowding and
mismanagement on the administration.
"Let's don't punish students for the mistakes
of the administration.'

ThE LEGISLATORS also responded to

*7 P 2'XX) Iteshiicu ~;ho nicied last till
rccened about 2' hours ot CLEP credit, of the
niaxin~un1 of 45 hours.

Entering freshmen who choose not to take
the CLEP tests can still earn automatic credit
through their scores on the Florida Twelfth
Grade Placement rest, Webb said

legislators
questions about the possibility of collective
bargaining.

'I voted for the collective bargaining bill.
MacKay said. He was interested in knowing
"that there is an intelligent system for setting
out priorities."

MacKay labeled the Senate subcommittee
on education hearings on tenure and related
issues "extremely productive."

MACKAY SAID his committee is
to involve someone else besides the

cellor's office' in the testimony.

trying
chan-

Saunders talked with several graduate
assistants about their complaints at the
meeting. "Technically you're an einploye if
you're paid," he said, referring to the ad-
ministration definition of graduate assistants.

"If you're going to getierite funds on that
level (the teaching level), you should be paid
on that level." Saunder said.

"I don't think then will be a moratorium
on collective bargaining because of the
funding problem" Saunders said, he ad-
rnitted, however. 'This is not the most
pleasant type of economy situation to ap-
proach the situation.'
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MORE Great Spring Sandals have arrived. .Thls
group from Unidas retail under $23 and have soft
leather uppers with comfortable rope and leather
platforms. Simple new shoes at a very sensible
price. .at.

1029 W. Univ. Ave.
OPEN DAILY 1O*9 SAT 10*6
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Kids with imagination
don I hate vegetables.
Seven-tear-old Jefi
Br(rn'n tie/i) plays hide-
and-seek
fliOUfltUifl

behind a
0/ c(,llard

greens. while vendor
George Hick (right)
demonstrates the fresh
firmness of his tomatoes
by tossing one
student Kathi
2UC.

toUF
Fichera.

Farmers till gr
Dy DEDDIE IDERT

AllIgator Staff Writer

Twice a week in a downtown parking lot.
the friendly vendors of Gainesville's only
farmers market put their best fruit forward.

Bushels of oranges, grapefruit, and
tangerines form pyramids, stacked in the
back of two dozen pickup trucks. Heads of
cabbage and house plants also line up for
inspection in crates along the street.

LOCATED at SW 2nd Street and 2nd
Avenue, the open-air market offers everything
from eggplants and peanuts to 'natural'
honey and fresh shrimp.

EveryWednesday and Saturday the market
opens about 8 am, and closes around S
pan.

Even in windy drizzling weatherthefar-
men arrange their produce on packing crate
counters and do business with shoppers who
hunt for fresh picked bargains.

"THAT'S CHEAP, lady' a small black
man named Campbell calls out. Hawking his
fruits and vegetables under a wooden canopy
he jokes, cajoles and hounds has customers
into buying.

i.ook lady, I ain't scared to show off my
Lettuce.' the hustler says, tearing off the
wrapper. The lady is convinced and buys it.
His first slame? He answers with a none-of-

your-business-look.
'YOU WANNA talk to me - you come

on out to my farm" Campbell replies. 'I'm
working now.

Meanwhile, his wife wraps newspaper
around a 50 cent bunch of collard greens that
fills an entire grocery bag.

Gaineville's Farmers Market opened last
June to help small and medium farmers who
can't break into the agribusiness market.

EMILY ELLIOT, a member of the Far-

best way for these people to sell." Otherwise,
she explained. "they niake a costly trip to
Jacksonville's produce market and have to sell
wholesale thee.'

The city and county jointly sponsor the
project, putting up $5,000 to get it started.
So far the committee has spent only 5200.
Elliot said. Most expenses are covered by the

Sowing
scooped up dripping sacks of shrimp from
Crystal River.

My stuff is always fresh - caught last
night," he assures a hesitant customer.

ABOUT 30 to 40 shrimp, mixed medium
and large, sells for $1.25 a pound- with
beads. But these are easy to snap off, he says
and demonstrates by picking one up and

"I been growing
produce all my life and I
don't take my hat off to
any of those men at that
university, George
Stanley steadfastly
maintains.

$2 per day fee sellers pay for a "stall" on the
parking lot, she added.

Before the downtown market began,
George Stanley traveled to Tampa every othe,
day to sell his crops.

THE TALL 70-yearold man still works his
own 5-acre farm in Hawthorne. his wife Jewel
says.

'I been growing produce all my life, and I
don't take my hat off to any of those men at
that university," Stanley adds, setting his jaw
despite a lack of teeth.

HZ AND JEWEL expect to sell 15 crates of
cabbage that day. And whatever doesn't sell,
he confides, goes "back into the field to rot as
fertilizer."

flicking off its head.
Variety makes this open air market "the

biggest and best in North Florida." says
Elliot. And usually' cheaper than super-
markets.

"We suggest the vendors sell below
supermarket prices.' she explains. "But
everyone is allowed to make their own prices."

ThE PRICE Jeff Wyrosdick sets on his
natural honey is well below what it costs in a
grocery store.

His family works 2,000 hives in Archer,
moving bees four times a year. he said.

Wyroidick turns the tap on a huge black
barrel and honey slowly pours into a jar
below. It costs 50 cents per pound "with your

men Market Committee, believes it's "the Next to Stanley's stall, Ronnie Green own container."

market
"PRODUCING my own honey cuts out the

middleman. I can undersell the stores by 50
per cent and still make a profit.' he
beekeeper explains, and charges $3 for a
honey-filled Gatorade bottle.

One of his customers nods her head
Honey is at lent $1.20 a pound in he

supermarket.' she said with disgust.
oFFERING the public 'the best buys in

produce" is pan of the markets purpmc.
Elliot believes.

But the Department of Agriculture neither
Mrades nor classifies any of the foods sold
there.

We need to teach the sellers how to grade
their stock according to size and qualit~.
Elliott said. She calls most of the produce ~he
sees 'absolutely beautiful.'

"BUT THERE are people who wlI sell
seconds - things that are&t first cla~~. she
adds. And many customers just don't look
carefully enough.

The buyer beware' admonition goes tot
cleanliness too. Health department inspector
Paul Moler wanders through the market
every other week" and said he finds
'reasonably clean.

He checks for sanitary conditions around
produce, proper refrigeration for fish and
that there are no disapproved items. [he
latter includes all home processed - canned
or "put up - foods.

AS MORE sellers expand the farmers
market. Elliot said she foresees it spilling o'er
into another city parking lot across 2nd
Avenue. She also said she hopes to find a
permanent home for the market at
Poole-Gable Motors on SE 1st Avenue.

Negotialtons with thecity are underway to
add more operating days to the market"
schedule, Elliot says. Right now with only two
days opeit we're only tapping two per cent of
the business available'

Dozing by the shade of his hanging truck plants.
one farmer (fr/ti retreats to the back of his pickup
when business gets slow; another more en-
terprising vendor. Jeff Wyroadiek (right). entices
customers to buy honey by qflting younhsttfl a
sweet, sticky sample.

photos by andy newman
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Plans stalled for
geography head
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That's right. The people who
brought you the FIRST Audio Amplifier
Clinic, the FIRST Tape Recorder Clinic
and the FIRST Cartridge Clinic, NOW
Bring you the FIRST Recording Tape
Clinic n Gainesville.or Florida.

An engineer from the 3-M
Company's Magnetic Products Division
will conduct six one hour clinics
featuring 'Scotch" Brand CLASSIC
Cassette, Tape arid Cariridges. And
You are invited!

THE ONE HOUR CLINICS WILL BE
HELD AT COUGH'S FROM NOON TO6PM
ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 28,1975.

Come and have your favorite tape
analyzed by the BK Analyze.'. And find
out If you're getting the most out of
your cassette, tapes or cartridges.

Bring your own or get a free
"Scotch" Brand CLASSIC Cassette
(with the coupon In this ad) when
attending the clinic.

There are no reservations needed for
thisfreecilnic. Itanpentoall. Another
FIRST by the name that's FIRST In
electronics. For YOU.

Don't miss it!

10% flings an
'BuaCeh" bud CLIUHIC Imp.

By JANET PARK
Alligator Stall Writer

he LI F geography dcjarinwnt is searching br a new
chairperson. hut cant select one until at least July because of
the Hoard at Regcnt~ IBOR ) ret 'C on hiring.

Geography department search and screen ~,nmittee ott
hicials cannot Londuct tornial ntcrview~ or advertise the open
position until the office tor acadeni ic atfairs notifies notifies
them of an open line item.~~ or at, open usition ~ ith money
in the budget to p4 the salary.

THE BOR imposed the Irene because ot a lack of tunds in
the State University System budget It is expected to be lifted
July I ~hen the new fiscal year begins and the 1975-76
budget goes into effect

Dr. Shaninion Metune, the present chairman, has held the
position for sIx years. and has made an honest request to be
relieved of his duties for research purposes.' according to
Dr. CA VairierWef. dean of the College at Arts and
Sciences.

We still don't know when well have uline sen. or if we
will laid Vanderert.

IF THERE is no money in the Arts and Sciences budget,
someone from within the department will be selected as
chairperson.

A line item is not needed for this promotion according to
Vanderert. The eKtra salary for being chairperson would
be added to the department members regular salary.' he
said.

Vanderert could give no approximate figure for the
Increase Riven to the chairperson, but it is only a few thousand
dollars. according to Bob Greene, a geography department
graduate student

GREENE, a niernber of the Geography Students
Association (GSA) said the group is concerned that the
geography department will be weakened considerably by the
loss of an instructor if a faculty member is selected for the
position.

"The situation is deplorable," Greene said. 'we're losing
Dr. (Raymond) Crist. too, and if another of the departments
nine faculty members becomes chairperson, there will have to
be a reduction of classes.

Crist is retiring in September.
The GSA has a student representative, Ron Duguid. on the

search and screen committee with full voting powers, ac-
cording to Greene.

"WE WORKED with the Arts and Sciences Student
Council. an4 they agreed student input would be good, he
said.

The student input consists of the view that an outside
selection for the post is the best thing possible for
the geography department, which Green estimates has 50
undergraduate majors.

According to Vanderert', "One or two people who have
conic to IJF on other assignments have talked to the
department representatives and expressed interest in the
position. if it should become available.'
THE SEARCH and screen committee cannot invite ap-
plications or advertise the position in geography trade

journals until the line item is officially open.

Hotel report discussed
The Gainesville City Commission will report tonight on the

plans and advertising of bids for the renovation of Hotel
Thomas.

There will also be a report on the Soul Theatre in the 200
block of NW. 6 Street. which has recently come under lire
from local residents for allegedly showing pornographic
niovies.

City Manager B. Harold farmer, will give his recoin-
inendations for funding for the downtown plaza. Harts
Merritt of UP's design studio presented plans for the
downtown plaza at last weeks meeting.

The city manager's office is in charge of funding .nd they
will report on how available funds are for the plaza.

The plaza's planned cost is 5254,900.
The design of the square is to be a place where people will

want to come and participate in public functions, according
to Merritt. __________________ ____________________________
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UPD resignations deplete force
ByjOF MORAN

Alligator Staff Writer

Ike Univet-sity Police Depanrrent (UPO) will be short tour
officers as of Feb I, according to Jum Shuler. public in-
formation officer.

The vacancies will be the result of resignations by four
officers, one in November. one in December, and two effective
Feb. I. Shuler said.

THE OFFICER resigning in November, patrolman MS.
(iolenan. is the plain clothes officer who was making drug
arrests on the Plaza of the Americans during fall quarter.
according to Shuler

The vacancies will not be filled immediately. Shuler said.
because of a temporary hiring freeze on all university per-
~onnel.

Cheap and natural
By JANET TAYLOR

Aiiiator Staff Writer
In this time of rising toM costs, there is at least one small.

old fashioned grocery store with old-fashioned prices.
The Hogtown (irainery. a food co-op. opened a small store

at 114 S. Main St last month.
Jars, plastic bins and trashcans full of beans, rice,

powdered milk, soy beans and nuts line the wooden shelves of
the rustic little store.

toM by john moran
AT THE l-IOGTOWN GRAINY

Customers select soybeans from elf-service borrI

2UN *1

U PD (Thief Mt~Iie C. huler said thc rnissng oflicers ~ould
not seriously affect CPU operations

"TIlE SHIFTS are just going to have to take up the ~Iack.
Chief Shuler said. but ~e can handle it."

UPD usually has 53 patrolling officers. Shuler said. but vdll
be operating with 49 by Feb. I.

Shuler warned that Colemns resignation does riot mean
there will be no more drug arrests or the plaza.

COLEMAN IS now working tbr the Florida Highway
Patrol. Shuler said

A resignation was submitted in December by patrolman
F.M Matisis. who now works for the Polk County Sheriff's
Office, according t Shuler.

The two patrolmen resigning Feb. I. ME. Andrews and
PP. Iarosz. will assume positions with the Jacksonville office
of the auditor general. according to Shuler.

at the Grainerv
THE CUSTOMER bu)sJust the amount needed and serves

himself out of the bins with scoops.
The Grainery offers mostly natural foods at present, but

they plan to expand their food supply to fill their customers
needs -

Mary Sohoonover, 31-fR!', likes the co-op not only because
of cheaper food prices, but because members of the co-op get
involved in the store, working and getting to know each other.

STAN POLLACK. UP teacher of ecological gardening
joined the co-op because he felt it would be a benefit to the
community and it would lower food prices.

Bitt Polack added. 'Its more than just a store. It's
helping each other out.

The co-op presently has between 2W and ME members and
co-oop n~anager Marco Menezes. estimates about 60 per cent
are students.

MORE THAN two months of planning and gathering
funds went into the co-op before the store could open.

The initial co-op organizer was Jim Peeples. who is
presently Chairman of the Coordinating Committee of the
Graineiy.

Peeples, in cooperation with Joe Christy, organizer of a
similar food co-op in Tallabusee, began in late September to
gather 100 members and SI,~which was necessary before
they could even start looking for a store front.

AT THE BEGINNING of December. their goals had been
reached and the search for a store began.

White said. Finding a store that was cheap enough was
th hardest thing, Rent had to be $125 a month or under.

Members of the co-op pay an initial $5 to join. To purchase
their food, they deposit a sum of money each month which
will cover their food bill for that month. Their purchases
must not exceed the amount they deposited.

Beginning Feb. I active members may buy their food at
only a IS per cent markup. An active member must work in
the store two hours per month.

J
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Soup Sandwich - A cup of cr.omy clam chowder and a fish sandwich, hamburger, or
shrimp served with cole slow.

14.19 .4 14.14 -~ M.d fiS~ 9 Ingen ad delkicos .hrlmp wnd wIII~ I rach I 1. or .po~MlI and ccl. .I.~.

knEAdS.- A d.lIcIous combination of dwlmp, oya. fit and K0l1 09. kind wit, frerici, Iii. or .pcgMttl and
cole .Iaw.

ThdiwkI.d-Ad.liciouschill.d ilvlmp ~loda.v.dwiAchMgamI.

t'j.d g&ap - C). dozen boiled .hrlmp s.wd ,vIII. ow own famine. cocktail .ou'* and cracheit

14cM C.i.a M.d SlwIiw - 'A doac golden fried sArimp .av.d with spaghetti or trench fri. and col. slav,.

From Our Bar
lh.Ocd.ta.-Alumbomaullni wvedontwmck.hood1 Mew, - Ad.IIcioncIIlI.d Bloody May wnd witia c.h.y slIck 8 .99

1.99

*1.94

$2.39

81.69

81.93

82.25

8.99

10 cents boor 11:30-2:00

italian Ashenman
2310 SW 13th St.

We accept Master Charge
and Bank Amerlcard

A WOODEN MUSIC
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Breads, Fruits
TONIGHT
The Magic
MIME

of Bob & Phil Goldberg
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This week BACCHUS
IL TI+E BEER OR WINE
YOU CARE TO DRINK

Every MON. 8-lu
Gu vs $2.00 Girls FREE

I oa.a143 LW. ii levee

Enlargement Sale!
Buy two Get one

FREE
5x7, 5x5, SxlO, 5x6 enlargements
must be from same size negatives.
Sn us for coupons.

1232 W. Univ. 376-7657
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UFO expert suggests
lens

In the crash, according to the LEO in-
vest i gator.

Cart described the all male occupants as
blond, blue eyed and muscular. They
average 3to4fentall.he said and had hrnnan
like teeth. An autopsy. which the Air Force
denies exists, shows the creatures had blood
type O" and their DNA snatched that of
humans? he said.

By DEBBIE IBERT
Atator Staff Wdtsr

Extraterrestrial envoys - statesmen from
outer space - will one day sit at a conference
table with the President of the United States

Veteran LEO investigator Dr. Robert S.
Ca rr. who addressed an overflow crowd here
last Thursday. said this is inevitable.

OUTSIDE TUE University Auditorium.
several hundred students began pounding on
the doors after they were turned away when
the auditorium reached capacity.

Ignoring the disturbance. Carro told the
audience, "An administration capable of
detente with the Chinese and Russians is well
qualified to attempt detent with the more
reasonable and pacific beings who pilot
UFO's."

The speaker outlined a plan called
"Operation Lure.' which would put out a
welcome mat for alien space travellers.

"WE CAN USHER in the Age of Aquarius
through intelligent conversation with aliens
from outer space." he continued.

The 66-year-old writer introduced a
petition which asked President Ford to create
a safe landing zone for flying saucers and
build a communications laboratory on a
remote mesa in New Mexico.

lIE ALSO ASKED the President to order a
cease fire on nonthreateneng UFOs and to
"clear the air of UFO coverups."

In all the confrontations between "visitors'
and Americans no human being was ever
harmed, according to Cart.

Yet. "we haveshot at them morethan 3,~
times in the past 25 ye.rs. I consider their
nonretaliation to be proof of their
benevolence toward us. he said.

Cart claimed that in 1947 two disc shaped
air crafts crashed near Aztec. New Mexico
and were hidden from public knowledge by
the US. Air Force.

"THERE Iflthe desert a 30-foot disc stood
on a tripod and slumped over the instruments
were 12 human-like bodieswhohaddiedfrom
decompression,' Cart said.

I he other craft had been destroyed by fire

Vole prof to lecture

ma ~DR. ROBET S. CARE
describes unearthly visitors

CARS SAID the spacecraft were first taken
to Edwards Air Force Base in California
where they were examined by then- President
Eisenhower. In l~52 they were moved to
Building IS of the Wright Patterson Base in
Dayton. Ohio. he added.

Eisenhower. 'Saw the facts of the lift Ic
men." according to Can, but refused to reveal
the story without any information on their
background fir fear of being lawabed out of
office.

None of New Mexico, citizens ever saw the
alleged landing site, the speaker said. "Rut at
least SW people know of the evidence that
exists out there-'

CARL a 20 year member of the national
Investigative Committee for Aerial
Phenomena, said "Ofthe leads we receive. 90
per cent turn out to be misinterptetations of
ordinary objects ii, the sky."

'But 10 per cent of these cases can not be
explained away." he continued. "Air Force
intelligence agrees with these figures."

The Clearwater author said extra
terrestrial visitiation" began in prehistoric
tints. Beings of superior intelligence
taught humans about math and engineering.
Cart said.

Anyone who missed Carr's Accent '75
lecture on UFF's can see a taped replay of it
on WhET (channel 5).

Entitled "Our Friends From Outer Space."
the lecture will be shown Wednesday Jan. 29
at II p.m. and again on Saturday Feb. I at 6
p.m.

a UnSet
eke,

Dr. Maynard Mack, director of Yale
University's National Institute for the
Humanities, will lecture Monday in the I
Wayne Reitz Union Auditorium.

He will speak on "The Shape of the Author
in His Works or the Crazy Case of Mr. Pope
at 8:25 p.m.

This free lecture will deal with social or
psychological effects of physical and racial
stigmas, according to Mack.

It investigates 'sonic interesting
relationships between the work and the man
with particular reference to the psychological
impact of Alexander Pope's pigmy stature
and deformity." Mack said.
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Lean season

MIPRGQ MIRROR,
ON ThE VALI-,

WHO IS gE5mN5~BLE
FOR ThE ECC*CMY'5
CONTIMAED FALL?

rrstw

r

GESHUN~*EW.

In this lean season, state university o
choking on decisions made in a season
long past.

The unwise spending of salary lapse

ff1 cia Is
of fat

are
not

noney they
knew would have to be turned back to the state
sticks in the craw of UF administrators, just as
Harold Hanson's gullet is crowded with the
overstated effects of 600 unfunded freshmen he
tried to sneak into the University College.

But these are by and large unsubstantial
mistakes, and like spilt milk, unrecoverable.

Not so with a $4.1 million testimony to
managerial myopia and individual fat-burning.

For still in the throat of the system is $4.1
million appropriated last spring by the Florida
Legislature to purchase New College, an exquisite
experiment in higher education rapidly expiring in
Sarasota.

Four point one million dollars. That's at-
tractively close to half the $9.5 million the State
University System has to pay back the state under
gubernatorially mandated cost cutting.

For the story behind the New College deal, go
back only last spring to a legislature still riding
high from a season of fat in the form of budget
surplus. Go back to Sarasota County State Rep.
Robert johnson's efforts to do good by the
hometown folks. Go back to the regents' com-
placent encouragement they now try to disown.

But especially go back to the ambition of
University of South Florida President Cecil
Mackey to extend the reach and prestige of his
tiefdom by adding the academic gem of New
College.

There is small irony that the regents now hear
the bell tolling for the university system in the
same chambers that passed Johnson's amendment
to buy New College and make it part of USF.

But there is great irony for Mackey.
For the same economic conditions that have

forced massive cuts in UPs library budgets.
subsistence-level educational expenses, which
threaten teaching jobs next year and even higher
tuition, now bring the regents to consider neatly
pruning from Cecil Mackeys university its first two
years of study.

The New College appropriation includes $3
million for acquisition of the campus and more
than 5800.000 to keep the college in business
this fiscal year.

And that's only part of the cost. USF officials
estimate it will cost them $1.8 million the first year
to run its operation in Sarasota-$500,000 more
than it would take to educate the same students at
USFs Tampa campus.

[bough a contract between the state and the
college has been agreed upon the deal, including
the $800,000. has not been consummated. The
Florida Cabinet has to give its blessing. and that's
been held up because the Department of Ad-
ministration raised some legal questions.

In other words, because the fat is still in the
throat, it can be withdrawn, albeit it may take the
mustard and water treatment.

It is ludicrous to buy New College for $4.1
million when the state can barely afford the nine
universities it has.

Gov. Reubin Askew, who started the big
economy push, and Board of Regents Chairman
Marshall Criser should use what influence they
can to get the Cabinet to delay approval of the New
College purchase at least until the legislature can
reconsider it in light of the season at hand.

Gainesville's State Rep. Bill Andrews. a
member of the House Education Committee, and
our State Rep. Sid Martin should likewise scream
bloody murder to stop the purchase. Ditto for our
State Sens. Bob Saunders and Kenneth MacKay.
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howling
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Outside the wind whipped sand about with the fury of a
hundred stampeding camels. Sanddunes were rising and
falling like waves in an ocean storm. It stung the flesh
burned thick into a mans clothes, and it smacked So
deep into the granite mosque that the walls turned
into sandstone.

INSIDE THE tent the debate raged. At Iirst I thought the
men were choking in the thick air but I soon realized thay
were speaking Arabic- Now, five mint teas, fifteen prayers.
and six war declarations later my ankles were beginning to
feel the strain of sitting cross legged all day, a position I'd
been in so long my knees were beginning to grow toe nails.

Mohammed Il-ahed was speaking. But it the United
States continues to raise the price of Cadillacs and it threatens
to strangle the transportation system of the Arab world, there
may be nothing left but to intervene. After all without
Cadillacs what will we do with our (~il?'

Mohammed AI-Sadet was next But if we militarily invade
the United States what will the world say? The Zionist will
have a propaganda field day. And you have to remember, it
we try to invade the U.S. , the Jews in Palestine may try to
intervene to help their old allies. If we start another war we
may be able to chase the Zionists back to the Nile. hut there's
(lie danger that they may destroy the pyramids in retreat."

THEN CAME Mohammed El-tired Yes but remember,
the lAS. is lat and lazy America may have wealth but it is the
wealth of luxury, not the military. A victory will be easy.

otThr his wisdom UI-Adad took this opportunity to
America has ~eight in the ~orld. but their weight is as

useful to then, as a six n~onrh pregnancy is to a belly dancer.
Alas came a voice from he shadow, 'U I -Ahad speaks

~. ith the truth of the spoutin~ oil derrick. I he United States
has been ittluent but the voun~er ~enerati(,n has crown.
~~cak. and contosed because of it. A ''dory will be easy

"U' -Adad spoke again. is said that the pregnant belly
dancer only gives birth to a battered child'

MOFIAMMED IL-AilED cut in, But even ii we can
guarantee uctory and take over the tactortes will not our men
Lw susceptible to sabotage? The assembly line is long and is

r
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not America the home of the Minute Men who know ot
guerilla warfare and can cut the lines?"

'The profit spoke again. May the pregnant belly dancer
'.ho does not wish a child dance welt enough to abort herself

Mohammed AI-sadet spoke next. Maybe we can send our
men to America posing as U.S. citizens and they may discover
the true ~cakness of the United States.'

"NO THAT would be dangerous,' Mohammed Il-abed
jumped up and said with intensity. 'If we pose as American
citizens we would be taken as black Americns and be
discriminated against

If we pose as American citizens we would be inviting the
(IA info our homes. We would have to shake the hand of the
politician, we would have to watch the game of football. we
would have to marry a women who wears a veil that smells
and comes in cans.

We would have to worship oil. we would have to eat the
ijeat of a pig and paj for sin with money, we would be forced

to stand in lines for stamps so we can stand in lines for food.
We ~tould not lind work and have to beg for alms. And wont
of all ii a friend comes to visit we would have to vacation ~ ith
him at Disney World

The severity of I I-abed's statement shook the tent 'o hard
that (he storm outside reversed directions with all ol the
energy Ilowing iron, the tent. After a long period of silence the
Prctit UI-Adad spoke 'It is said that the best belly dancer' in
Bruit come from Broadway in New York city. May there not
he ~reason ~hy American women shake so much?"

And ~hat of the Cadillacs?'the men were asking.
AGAIN THE profit answered in wisdom. "The Profit

Mohammed (lid not discover the word of Allah by traveling~'
Rome. He found his faith right here in the desert sands" And
so the theolgiatis went to work hoping to discover a way

Oo~Id S.nlthturning dancing desert sands into windshields.
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ege of Education no
We would like to offer the following conimerit on the

on by Dr. Frank ~Vood of the University Prolesvrs for
Ac~denhIC Order IUPAO) that the College of Education
acuity has been 'a standing joke for fifty years'' ~See

AlligatOr January 14.)
First, the College of Education and its faculty need no

defense. rhey have ranked well nationally for many decades
If the College has not achieved greatness it is likely or the
sanw reasons that none of our colleges or departments rank
~nong the top ten" in America.

STILL, THE question remains; a more or less responsible
van, who speaks of a "community of scholars has called
scwtrjl hundred members of the community a standing

oke [his in a public forum. Why? The answer would

OPINION

require the analysis of a sociologist and a psychologist. But
even this wouldn't get to the hear of the matter. Flie reM
question at issue is not Why, but rather, How

How is it that an individual. tepresenting himself, a faculty
organization, a college and a department may feel at liberty.
even in anger. to call his colleagues a standing joke" in a
university forum? We submit that the College is such a joke

ADVICE & DISSENT -

only to the evcit that it takes such projections
hrnn

standing joke
sitting

fIo.~ San F-rank Wood say such a thing? Simply because he
Can Consider the repercussions had he said the same of some
other of our fine professional schools: Law, Medicine.
Business, Engineering How long would it have taken for the
telephone lines to get jammed? How soon would Wood's
department chairman hear horn Rob Bryant wanting to know
'.hat the hell wa~ going on? HOW quickly would apologies be
in order all the way around9 We suggest th.t Frank Wood of
the U PAt) likely said what he did simply because it never
nccu red to him that he couldn't

THERE IS one other, larger reason for all this. Education
generally has been taking its lumps as a bad joke these days
because it has permitted itself to assume responsibility for an
increasing number of problems to which others will not at-
rend When the social system remains dangerously out of
balance and patents don't like or understand their children.
he schools are blamed and in turn. Colleges of Education.
[hey take it all "sitting down."To put the issue another way.

consider the following What it the Colleges of Medicine were
held accountable (that's big in Education, you know) for all
irneured diseases. or for the Medical profession's inability to
extend services equally to rich and poor alike with equality
not only ci access but of results? How about if Law schools
'~erc held responsible for the ethical behavior of lawyers?
I)oes anyone worry themselves that colleges of Engineering
may contribute to the '*engineering mentality' that propels us
into deeper ecological crisis. Schools of Business are not

HANK RIAUIhS
JIRI FOIJCIIE

notably rated in tern'' their relationship to the iii ha'
and excesses of corporate capitalism I', shiLl to ~ I at
may these colleges and attending disciplint's ' be prot
from critieisn, by retreating into technique and mu
leaving the unintended consequences of their activgI~ or
old lobe dealt with by the schools. When schools cant SLIP.

to leach English literature to tidernourished. p0':'

stricken kids living in the esthetic nightmare of the gh'
environment. professional education 'isti t doing its iol
Likewise the schools aren't doing their job' when they e~'
turn muddle-class kids. living in the wasteland of subu t
values. into Renaissance nien and women i~ ho adore ''oil

parents ways.
WE DON'T DEFEND the schools outrightManyin svr;'c

*ays most, simply aren't nice places to be. Yet the fault lies

more with the conservative politics of those business and
professional interests which control Education than with ihe
College of Educations contribution to the preparation of
teachers and administrators.

In concluding then. one may think of Woods statement as
an example of "social projection." We wouldn't presume to
say he is projecting himself. Rather, he projects on behalf of
alt those disciplines and Colleges that have had a less than
positive niajor impact on "Society's Children.'

How about
the Rabbi?

- EDITOR: I am dismayed
and concerned about your
lack of coverage on the
Gainesville engagement of
Rabbi Shlonjo Carlebach last
week. At the same time that
this event was virtually
ignored by your publication,
Swami Muktananda made it
to the front page. I an, not
putting down the Swami, but
it is pretty sad that Rabbi
Carlebach. a spiritualist and
minstrel ot international
fame, rated no more than
eamoullaged line in the
'Whats liappening'' coltiniri

I feel that the A Iligattir.

supported partly St udent
tim eminent funds, could
have assumed some
responsibility to the nearly
three thousand Jewish
st dents on cart pus in this
t.itid future) instances

Perhaps a Rabbi is not
cxotw enough to merit space
in the Alligator If so, our
money must be put to use in a
"ax that beneFits us all, I
sincereR hope thai a change
in priorities can be
established

leonard Deniiek
2-U C

Next time consider
total
Now that the

mIs have drawn
is necessary to

k back a few
moths, specifically to the
nii~hi of Mr. Nixon's
I usignation from office. I like
11105 ii ny fellow countrymen
~.is hewing the event on
islc~ sion only I was viewing
I runi .i dorm, itory television
I 'oni I he room was titled to
Lipacity and eve~'one seemed
to he waiting with baited
hirath for Mr. Nixon to say
tile "ords that would ter-
innate his stewardship.

FOLLOWING Mr. Nizon's
~tords resignation came a
tumultuous round of ap-
plause; the kind of applause
one bean when the hometown
football team has just scond

DoogW~
1 *flfliRntfl~r

dynam Ia
.1 touchdown. A. I aich hi
crowd 05 ousl ph a U d ibis
national tragedy. I ~tirlered
how nian~ rcali1'ed the~ were
watching unprecedented
I, story in he itak rig I hat
never be Itte had a pit's i dciii
been Iorcc~I 10 it'si 0 toni

ciflee, that the ic ~ president
~35 a nan ~ ho in inil~
ii, att ci of nioti t h bar ~onc
Iron, a rcprest'niat lie to cc

president to president. and
that with the me, it ability it
new vice-president our
country would be led by men
who did not obtain their (itlice
through national election.

I doubt there
than a handful of
comprehended
dynamics of

was nitre
people '.ho
the full
thus an-

Ron Cunninghoi"
Aflocio Shior

Onvg. Kochool.' Jr
Poio Edhior

Or.gPmr.r MindIKUVIbOf

SpflMtr bat Noun Sn

p reced Cli ted political even I.
Ott r past prtsi(leri is did riot
tibia in their positions through
Itiflid. COUP I cta~ or
puitschi'ni Insir-ad. iiw

ni esidi rics has been
,Ie(Iit.ited iii the si~ible
cortinuni ii leadership. I he
C'Liit ol Watergate had
shaken this stability.

I HOPE THE reader does
riOt mistake this article to be a
deten se ol Nixonian politics.
it us only a plea to the reader
to develop a sophisticated
political conscIoUSneSS; 3

quality that was obviously
lacking in these people. Just
as the careful ship corn-
niander considers more than
just the top of the iceberg. the
people watching Mr. Nixon
should have thought beyond
his words of resignation.

Hopefully the next time
~.hen these same individuals
encounter a political
phenomena (unprecedented
or not) they will consider the
total dynamics of the event
before falling victim to group
contagion and thoughtlessly
applaud en masse.

James Cramer
21K

Schulke
criticism
inept 1

both art critic and journalist are (]iitslIL)fithlv In us 1.inti~ry
20 Co1 unum Exhibit Lacks last i IC Ainwa I Viol ke ad -
n~ itt ed his ignorance of art, yet ~ en I i igh a hi ad 11(1 f tered
his inept criticisms of the Annual Art I- acm U c'h bit at thc
University Gallery.

IT APPEARS as though Schulke cIt hi si~'iuld iitorni
Alligator readers of his First venture through an ii ut lk'r~,
He didn't stem to quite understand what he it a' ktukrw at so
he condemned it.

Just because Hiram Williams doesn't see the world in the
same light Paul Schulke does, doesn't mean Mr. Williams
insights are not valuable. Hiram Williams can easily paint or
draw as realistically or photographically as any other artist.
but it seems he doesn't always see life in those terms. There is

after all, more than one way of interpreting reality.
As a journalist Mr. Schulke should be aware, as obviously

he is not, that one set of facts can be interpreted in countless
different ways.

I ALSO deplore Schulke's assuniption that all members of
the Board of Regents lack the knowledge and taste to be able
to recognize art when they see it. Chancellor Robert Maut;
just might havea greater understanding of art than Schulkes
nanow mind can comprehend. By the way, Mr. Maut, had
his portrait done by Hiram Williams, Mr. Schulke. ' the
regents had read your column I think they would be glau the
Alligator is independent of the uniersit.

David H~ald
4JM

Col

the
EDITOR:

~% miergate fri
in end, it

ILirmi the cloc

The Independent
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FOb SALE
Moos LiberIa 0 speed 7 mo.Shs old
good condItIon Asking 5l~ bus will
bargain call Torn 372 flV (A-ZT47-P)
Compije Credit Union hoe IWO toyota
Land CruIse, far sale. 973 Donon, IVY
PutS nicety -e ned can Call 392-

.4 7.10 9.a S
S

FOR SALE
24 in nien a otni watcher to-speeds
new-only rIdden once bright orange
t.weItl best offer on. 568 W coil

Cathy 0 373-Mt6 otter 6 p.t, A-2T-47-P)
UNCLIE. CUSTQ~ CESIGMO TO s 50
Mobile l4ohie, 2 el. - condItioned,
owning. stern, windows. built-en

-~ stia.- Call cite. 5. Weeke~, 378-
7390 (A4!-67.~
vaehoue full of fumniluwe rerigoon
539 ~ trunde bed MOW kitchen tables
SIOLW carpets $tsm up taPes 55W
up electeIc .Sovetd5Wmirrars misc 20
inch b*c~.cle RIgS ceder chest ~ 14
20th way beind howling alley oft
Waldo road W-W35 open 16 wee
days 9-5 - sun 1.4 (A-ST-VP)
Arthur Ate terwis rocket fat sole $tia
new now on sale for 50W ow best off.
for infeematlon call M.ke ken., at 376-
3602 oft., 5 pm (o-5t-44-p)
foe sot. nioneri clmaJcol guitar 14-tb
model plus ha.dtell coee $0 pleina
colt- by cor host. 2715 ~J* A ojace
rnornin only (A-5T4&P)
72 honde ~350 ExaLuN, CO~IOflIO4
heiritus manual A tools included WIll
take beet offer eve, $5 coil 376-lOS
(A-St-C-P)

snow skies pair of head skies boots and
poles 5120 for all 3764565 dennis CA-
ST -67- P

FOR SALE
FCQ SALE Kcdo~ retina reflex s 35,,,
rornefo yascico lynx S
co.ne.u 1W. on, In, Vt slero wthseo
cao#ol systern~. Vt speakers 25, w
casseut. ape deck 75, 6 month old
spans orbec racing bicycle redo.,. 25
- best cit. oriyfim 3924246 (c-Si-tA-

74 komauckI 250 f II *xcellen shop.
null .lI the perect dirt cod street
machine ekIng 5715, taO 372-7334
Pmeferably ofIe. 5W - o-S-46-.)
fInest GOlD aclc eun-b.,s. F 150 lIst
p.1cc 750 6 rna,*s old like John
Denver's asking 395 wIth hard cae bat
rn-ode (~)

Fisher 2Wrec.lver olint new will lake
b*sS offer - selItlICofi Poul - pike
ho. ofter 5pm vitae - to op-
piec tie 376-ISIS .464-si)

epiphon. )2-llririggulor wIth fred shell
t beautiful condition 12S a. heel
offer call 377-8976 after apr., (o-44
p2

honda 250cc xl :-- 7,. runs geect. siro
e.housm (torque) 50 fern,, bob 373

796 ofteirtoon or eve leaving town
prefer to 5.11 A 2T-68-P)
For Sole Soyerign Bon1a, Five string 560,
if Interested Call 373-8,04 IA 31t P(

FOR SALE
940 mercury Comef 'n rebuilt engine

new beohes very r.lwble will take best
offer to I awnings o, W-7rfl ke

till 1
Antiq. Ins Ford truck body, tire.
engine *xtMlen Nea& tronemlsloc
Coil Oo'tid yn-mj keep wwg (o-l~
66-p I
973 Honda 350 E.c.lleu,4 Condition.

with helmet C441 Dovid r3m4 keep
trying. to.IG-46-.)
clank ~V lacda CUSO Wlndjnmnte.

koch. dual diect, nice. .c.llent
condition tIC MIMMUM Serious
offers onty 3714131 otter pEt' (o-)-46-
~1
Sot'., b*e, S monts old. peSci cond.
teg 5165 now 599 ci best o4fe~. olga
Nikon F .4* F T N r,.e,

roust Iccrlfit*, ~30 a. best cite,.
call 377-446 (A.10t46-P)

St.,eo component. at wholesale prices
'g students I staff I CM lie corn~s re9
to, a 'lob' 1tM0 dislr'bulo. Colt John
0? 378 9~92 (A-5t-a-P~
~eoutifully doppled palomino more
nirroctive mover perfectly sound
ILIrTl~er dra.og. 3-day o.Jring $2~
coil 373~fll (A-4~-68-P)

BOA CONSTRICTO4 A ft with cog. !o~
sole best offer also plants aquariums

* hsh large oscar } coil DAVE 378 6633
after 6 pin A 3? 65 P1

972 VOOUF robt . 2.10 Ho, do.'
bar ''diem living room W 1* tireploc.
2 br I both. wall to wait carpet central

* or hent cornpl.lely turnithed

LjAurioLJs econom.(Ol easy firms Cnht
Jfl-l07l and loove nor,,. and phone
A 51 alP)

FOR RENT
WANT tO May!?
If you d.uir. to move born your preseni

* oration we can rent, sublet I or find you
o roommate imn,.dlo.ly at ~C CC*t
CaU todeylt
United Real hi. Ausac Inc

3 It 61, Ave 377-6992 (6*55-c)
ROOMMATE JAN ANI PAIDI Stesec

'HICk Shag etc VIZCAYA 590
utilities 371 1144 or 373-2453 Sorry
b-St-64-p)

All Util Paid Clean 8 st~ocious opt
bIking distance, to campus in NW set-
ion No lease d'op.s kitchen

oquipfed Ideal for studentili
Open Oun, Opt,, 371-6092
3 14r herr,. Oil I acres orrongtt
wooded pines and poutw.s Low rent
with heat lully equipped kitchen
Located rTinuteI cost of the cuiy (I l4I0(
Op.r'ldayt 377.aqq,

1 3 b&kom. S blocks Iron, U of Ho

I dea~ location fo. students Spacious
with oil appliances oJr. heat, Corp.'s,

drape,. fenced t1)
Open 9orntoeprn
5q0 month Puitic daly H'
Iccotion Pelt allowed
Setter hurry (11712)
Open 7 doyt
2 14' Apt Wol~ to (Ovilpus
~ioid Estro thorpe in ideal
No lease corpels. drapes, fu
ktch.n C l2O6~
Open 9cr, toBw,,
1125 home all itt1 paid
otlage, Lilly I urri.shed

corpst drapes fenced

row RENT
den own bedroom n niCe 3 bedrrn 2

'oth turn apt AC control heat large yard
S60p.rn~o l3uil lOr,,'ntou o*F

all PS I 2~ onytirte S el asP)

WANTED
erode rOOntiO9S foe 2 be opt 61 75 0

mc 4- utilities near mall central air,
pool. tennis, r urgent C
St -64-p)

male roonfle to shaic bdrn, in 2 bidrin
*ownIia.ae Oak Forest 7333 inc f 1-3
utilitin - rent free toll Walt. a' Ton,
P3-ISO c-5M-p)
fooo.inoe wont.dtor oven (attn ii, 4 be
oc& forest opt co.nfarotle + bik. toll
786.7,0 ccli chuc* a. bIb 373-1617 c-Si-
64-~~)
pleasant leinol. rOorTlnoie wonlad fat
shorp viacyc opt $63 month 3
uttiiies 378 5866 C 5764 P)
female rooronlote ne.d.d to shore
bedroom for $30 a ma or live *n own
atm vt1 , both or 599 nI Wirisbuig

opts Call 372 6524 after 4 pro (C 2~6h
p
lib.rol Mole #oornnoqe N.ded-Oi.n
room in 4 bed.,,,, SW W nail, + i/,

uttlitles 575 Wde*ott Village Apts Call
oft. 4 p m 378-2202 (C-ST-67-P)
mature female roommate wonied 0
sIn. 2-bedroon' furns$ed opt spring
~uarler 5)5 plus utilities vitcoyo
opts call loi at 378-5795 C-51-67P)
mole coma,, wanted, fully furnished
opt at country mono., 56750 ma I
ii 550 ~ d.p coIl 371.06 orytine

(C-5T-67-P)
2 female roommate. to sMie root, in 2
bdr,' french qtr opt 550 no -+ util
eoch move in let I 377-7833 cindy or
helen (C-4T-O7.P)
RO~Th foe own room in spacious 3
BR at winos C'e.k FEMALE 588 and -3
utilities roll Andrea ci 5*iee 373-2077
(C-3T-6-P)
WANtED Coed to cleat, naturee
boch.bors apartment twice monthly
Must hove own tonspo.tolion CoIl 392-
066 between 9 and S (C-V-VP)

Lb.,ol Female ftooromote Wonted to
shot. luxurious opt 2 bedroom oIl
furnished 5150 a month Inquire oft. 5
p mo at the Village Susan 2W2 (C- IC!-

Cab S SILVER Tap price, paid fat 'Jo.
rings, old eweiry. etc carlidentiol call
Oni. 373-3~4 (C 50-53-c)
Libemol fenaI. roommate wanted own
b.~oom 2 blocks ran, campus 577 50 a
month ~, utilities roll 373-9396 no pelt

a, now or sprino (C-$T-65-P)

377-6092
Dm0 ifl quiet

no leose

377-6092
Sor,,. utif

NW location
lIly ecuippad

317-6092
Neorby lake
with hoot
Pet, Okii

Student, w.lconoii 1203)

Limited Peel Estate Assoc
113N[ lathAve

Optin 9on, to pm 377 6002
B 5165 C)

I 8 furn close to Li of F end westgate
shopper'. Own patio new compel, lock,
peep hole. or and heat walk to closet,

44 mo 373-i376 b-St-k4-p~

2 8dm,,, opt avail Univ Gardens ~p
Central AC pool 5172W ma Call 376-

I 0699 or contact he office b-5.-6-pI

Fern roommate needed 01 Place Apt
Own bdrrn 597 + it AC pool sauna

I Move in "ow ~an rent paid Call
Viiqinio 392-7612 or corn. by Nc 116

8 ST 65-P~

I Female Qoaine. Wanted $20 ~ Per
Week Kitchen Privileges Family l4one
Coil 370-4275 AFar 3 ~ on, 8-21 6'-$)

wonted quiet mature responsible
'oOrTrTal. Own
util La Bonn.
376-8424(6 ~
5iO5~ B ST.

bedecorn 8 bathroom
Vie Apt 306 371-7886 or
PrY, I ask far Nerido rent
67 P,

~pr to subicos. a~a able feb24 case a
am~us 2 bdr pool 72 .rc 378 8336

alit' 5 pm iS 10767 P

S,* ci modern I bdrin dot by Feb I

* SO ~ ro *.nfur,,shed N W 26th ova
3'S-C'S' B 5767 P

tn or~"n'e -,'tet a ,~o I
- ] OOr'OAe *~f~ OOr* ~ kfl~
,rl 'C 0 'an~~ , $~' -~o,~i-

"Sn i780406 8 5T68 P

* ~u' 5 B ad., .0,. C'4.A $IC
* ~ CAL MAPSHA it 585 8 2T

I poses neEded or Fed $o~aens
Art ca'' Ste'. 370 '255 831 alP

V ~oiAer~ote 0 4 L ' ni ck ~n~se
- - Jr.,or.koi t N

n~ Q2OVQ 8' tAP

FOR RENT
Listettets Wonted Most be not~ve
~m'1~hish speolting * nut? have noitnol
heating Please coi1 Arlene 392-20EV
betweeitlprfl Ldprn Moo thioFrl
We will pay 52 per hour (E-IOT-63-C)

ART ARTWfemoleover2l with oiAo fot
pan line ART LETTf*4G ob 3 of-
ternoons ar week Apply ci 2264 S
Main St I 5 MA (E-51-,)
CAREER OPPOIUNITJES Provident
Mutual wt11 be own cwflS Tuesday.
to~ 29, niwvleweng Ia. career oP-
ponuntie. Schedule you. oppaititrnflt
a, he Plocement Center If that dot. It
inconv.eet. you nay call at, local office
at 376-1291 and Orroge Far interview
(E-21 61 P)

could you handl, an impossible ot?
applications ate currently being cc-
ceped for foil. lflS esideot ossistanl
pasetions with the division of hooslng
apply bela. feb I. '975 at on. *4
housmnas o, office (e-dt-64-p)

An. vi
IS BiB ann

*

~:I5 till

UNIVERSITY CITY TRAVEL air
AMTRAK-PLANLSHIP T

925 W. Unlvrnuhy Ave.
GalnewlIb, Mc. 22601
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PERSONAl
'C iiJt.rna,.v, Iecron9 {omn
18 ongo'rq 'la's "crerfiteri srfr'{iiI

seveinl open' ng~ or hr Idieri ,t~es
por*.~t porli(,~lion essentcF o fly,

pi'Icsophy ho find out 'nor. ribout uu,
'4 school PICO,. a11 doys 376 9154

34 583 ci 375 6726 I' 5, 64

a- pc.kLng now open on SW T~H 5,
o slAv. pork clot, to bryan, H gertdde halls ioi I, Is, dady
9 2,

Monthly r*g (I l 56-oh

~AIES AR~LVED FROM L(>JDCt%4
NO# OflN Spec 'of i~ing in Er~gI 'H hair

o :utt'ng. blow waving *o, the ~,,

hr urhin Drop ~ Colonial Plo,0 716 W
Univ Ave 377 26*3 50' SS-pl

* Lot.,, so denIer tj5P 66 El - --

Li~.roI fursiovi N i' ~ 1~
desire, cnn,~vn y of 4* rm inded l~ inn
fat weekend p yst~ (all ohs, s ''i's,.',

0 3 7 3 1 15 81J21&L
~5., Happy S.rthdns, to ,.i F big A I,,,

bo*ers. Oo 'my o''d Ar, I love vol
Is T6?Pi

Young Mon 28 New 'n row, ri.p~.stec1
it, rnaehir,9 yn,,o~ 9ron'eri W,,.p ci
tOM, 1605 NW 2)si A~p *r~i';e.,~i
FIn 32601 3 1P67 Pt

obbins lo~r 4'd er

horts onddr~,inq,, or p. ih
~oli 376 4)A, Ir~ s *ilk 3T p
~o&9ct ~ore i in H ci,
Pro(jrua,''ipr I i Hnii
otol error 'nise

p kohe U 3768K
I ruitin~ 27< old re(i.'i
viih 30 It Lioop rrk~ 4,.
ntiractpv* yC'~OiJ *Vi)fl!cii~ s

soil ike Cor.bbea', p 1 ,',n',i 1 ,,', ni, F,
serious iVfli4uifes only F' 0 Soi lJ~l4
Univ Mo Oci,',es,'lie ii 3! 60 P

'QEEMULIET All you cm ci' +0,. ii,,.
'nto toll dennis 373 71)31 u' iilv 178 601

2T 68 Pt
'cXAND N 11JM81'N 'S PLAviNi IGNiTE
AT I Ot.JOBRAN( H A I OON
IISTENii liaR P

WANTED one lerxir. ~.ri

'he I .bero''o'i oI Lyo 4, ~,.

'ale of %On~i' [wi ,e~ Pi,~
VS 3683 1)1768 P

C ongroruini ens to ii ike e,
Sr othe,, of P. I c,'bdr, Pfr

- Site,, II ~8 P'
Doprehsran blue~~ p.r. ,
i~io9Orcycl. 'oday Honda
op triumph cii tori 1,",
sup. hikes 11)6 i 'lr,,s 4 v,
+ J 5? 6S PT

SUPfRBtk ES FN( 'iii, I
S33 leather rockf'~ SW -
Helmets 133 3*41 bW ,,i, net

week 3776901 iS' 68 P

* THe eaton of 'hr ,i,,syor i, it 'hi'
'opheis 'Ste ~lyro~ rw k~.* i',.

he thonnels of i ;od 0 ~i'
qrace boho i Writogs ' IT 60

COY Commonity Ivpc* Ce.,,., gay ron
aM women n, thundoyt 0,7 pm 107
NW IS te., info Co 11 ton, ot 372-18*1
Jen - Oov* at 3Q245?5 1 -lOt-S9-p)
(A 00 JAZZ BAND See Herr ifl In 0 w"'
Feb II ASAM before i0 Vnrdy On ire

Part Of OATS BASKE SAl. AP
iBECATiO~ DAY '5 cci,,

,'.eded or odni i ''arc. j ii oS Pt
ATOR BASkETRAII S F'R$T ALLEy

JQALLY Sniurdoy FE3 isi A i.VM
Aston starts w bonnet contest I AT

S P;
A?()fi ALLEY QAIU BAS4T~A is

~i~SI U ti hot' '"Cv Es K IA~ 'iv
'j'5 0 H who! '0; ~osi i iA%~ i .41 ~M

COED' locol hair removed per
nonenlly CoIl fdr,,und Owyor
*l.dvoIogist over 20 ye01t etrerieri(6
CoIl 3fl-~39 3-FR-al CI

LOST& FOUND
OST Cu Os, a' kei somep.heiC U' or id
or wash or' Pith ,l pleosP ,oy

retLrn rery np an rot C 'ep,',t
'sword coil pete ii 77 5S76 't 51601'

LOSI so, of keys ' car or theaV SC t or
Cf arrpus found pleose (oh 37~ 6040
3'39'40 ot 3720836 it 21 ~

Los, 11W REWARO Mole golden retrieve'
puppy 3 mo golden w red colby lost NE
*1, S & 3rd Ave Jon 20 PIeo. coIl 373.
n72 .Iud.nt (l-59-66-pl

*1.1mg COunty
wwator Service

Alternators- Sta rt*r5-
-Generators-

Foreign Car
Service

Ph. 378-4031
SOS N.W. 8th Ave.

U
9

9. * *9' ******99 *b*~. .959

LOST & FOUND
d kodres woti h by ArA ,irldrng

ii ~trinpus on I 21 /5 Coil Pager to
'ler'il~ 376 554 3t 66 V

o ' i"d Snn II brown & whin puppy fleer
or rpi of N w 21h St univ aye Call

178 hhI2 IL Ste; P)

ound Pa, of jlo,.s with victory on
ike 'nsde found al Lei Hall Come by
242 he' Hall ILSIVNCI -~

oil iC Id woir ~c band and red sun
iryist lie trick near 'othsk.llor inn lath

on' spr't i m~rirol vii',. inward please
,cIl 3V2 R326 keep ''s'~2i I It 67_P}

Wy nil 1, ovelors (heck found ni the
Pt,,0 !fl front of he Library West Call
17? 7844) Sr 67 Pf
F0' nit our keys on a pIer r, Syri fig

'0" ter beside Norrrun Hall Call
Ill 6856 'I ~1 67 NC
Icy i 'idi es ~o Id waic H lost between

irid 'I~eii HoFf Reword Call
B 6645 'S 2767 F)
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Cheating
(iO(Il)ALl~ t~pl.tiiwd his office ~as [ei~aIC~ periii~~l to

ie'c~iI ctttfi~1etitiil hitters jbnti( luclents it 'te feel it IS Ti

the ~r't interest I he student and 'he u nn asHy It conies
under he iiccd 0 knoQ

He added. ho~e~ci . that no iii's ~'ere turned over to (he
lIoiitw Curt. bitt the information ~ prodded in (he

lirestni cc Nt mliii: 'a' tees officials.
(mondale stid lie talked to Marmish on F-riclavrc~,e~in~

ous proceed gs a ,,d cv idenee to date
HE SAIl) lIE is consanred the tudeiirr 'resented to

I) in a,,tcd lie till ~ tic 'ri~ e\tiv'iIiOIl lie lioit~i ( mit is
c rga ~ctl iii

I lic% the Honot C ,t':tI lire Firer) r~tiCi'iClV tidicioii%
intl ~CIY ~CI~ )rott%~I,,flII 'it lic:r in\esiIgatiofl. (it)t)ddk

Marniish s.iitl .iIi~OTiC ~ ishiiit~ 0 ~Ci~t' d~ Iii Honor Court
staff nieniihcr to help iii the n~cstIgatiott miM he a fourth
quarter a~ student am1 h:nc iken. or be taking, the law
school course in c~ idence

F-Ic sici his staff ut 22 wis awl enit~tigh tF~(l 'even lust
teiiipoiar~ ~oltifltecrs ~ ould lie lcI~,liiI.

Cornwell
(from page one)

Bit: Hers sa ci he understood there ~ere negotiations
currently under'~a~ between the nattonal AAUP office and
the IJF adn,,ni~tration intended 'o make a settlement to
Cornwell ~htch would take UP police the AAUP censure list

IF A GOOD laith offer is made to Cornwell. Hters said, it
~ouId be very dtllicult tohold up censure removal

lie oiild not cie
ofler to Corns~eIl. c
because it make'
other

There hasent
character an terms
Dr F I. York ~ is

couiagiflg.'

al
IT

an~ specific teriti' tP I
dliv tern> P ,ropos
a littler harder br

lice,, a ih TWW Ii SCS

of ~ iolzitionis of .icadeni
Li r president. liters

he proposed tip
~d AA LIP oilers
inc party or the

of horrendous
ic freedom since
said. Its en-

WHAT'S HAPPENING

I,

photo by oc.y har~r

In th. dumps
This UF student beats the blues with on alternative

to the stuffy library cubicle. The open-air dumpster
desk has its advantages over conventional study
places-more spoce and more fI.xible hour,.

By STEVE PROCKO
Alligator Staff Writer

YOGA FOR WOMEN: sponsored by Student Health Ser-
vices, this group is for women who want to slim down and tone
up. For further information call 392-1171 or go to room 350
of the infirmary.
A & S STUDENT COUNCIL: Arts and Sciences SC will
meet today at 4:30 p.m. in Anderson Hall . room 103 For
further information call 392-2154.
RHO UPSILON: The national real estate fraternity will meet
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the]. Wayne Reitz Union. room 3.46,
For further information call 378-0533.
WOMEN AWARENESS AND GROWTH GROUP: will be
held starting today from 2:30-3.30 p.m. and continue for the
remainder of the quarter on the third floor of the infirmary.
For further information call 392-1711.
FUTURE FARMERS. will meet tonight at 7:30 in McCarty
Hall, room GIOS.
FLORIDA PLAYERS: will meet this afternoon at 4.45 in
Constant Theatre. The program will include information for
auditions and resumes. For further information call 392-1093
or 392.2037.
HEALTh RELATED PROFESSIONS: HRP College Council
will meet this afternoon at 5:15 in the Deans Conference
room, MSB dOS. For further information call 376-9575.

BOARD OF COLLEGE COUNCILS: ~tll meet Tuesday at
730 p.m in the J. Wayne Reit, Uiiion. roeni 222.
STUDENT AG COUNCIL: ~iIl meet Euesday at 4:30 p.m.
in McCarty Hall. room G~l,
TESTIMONY MEETING: Christian Science College
Organization will be held Tuesdayy at 7 p ii. in the J. Wayne
RCt7 Union, rooni 33') For further information call 373.
I 850
INTRODUCTORY TALL sponsored by the Eckankar
Campus Society, will beheld Fuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the I.
Wayne Reitz Union, room 339.
SPELUNKERS: The Florida Spelogical Society will meet
Tuesday at 7 p.m. m the Mu~eun, Seminar Room. For
further information call 378.6144.
GROWTH GROUP: wilt meet Tuesday how lOam, to 22
noon. Emphasis will be placed on in~proving motivation and
self attitudes. Ihe group will meet in room 350 of the in-
tirniary. For further information call 392-1171.
BIKE TIJEIVES BEWARE: The new bike bank' locking
devices offered for rent by Student Government Department
of Consumer Affairs will be demonstrated Monday in
Broward-Rawlings at 7 p.m. and in the Reid ret room at 8:30
p.m. On Tuesday SG will demonstrate the bike banks in
Beaty Towers at 7 p.m. and in Jennings at 8:30 p.m. For
further information call the dorm area office or I)ebbie
Feinberg at 373-3975.
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I~cJ a MI TI
Jots ow ho. on offer you 'wit
rdw. Sup.r lunch special, for
only $1.21 Over 30 .oMwlch.
to choo. from at ISIS SW II Sit

I
IIMJJAN ASHEMAN a .rvlng
up .nopp.r, flounMr. .~om)l,
nol pormoglono. lobster, and
morn. Sn our conpl.t. m.ou
in today. Alligator od 2510 SW
IS ST.

DOMINO'S PIZZA - FREE
DELIVERY. Eo.*.td. 376-3317.
Campus 376-2487. W.slsjd. 378
24! 5.

SNUWYS - pub styl, lunch.
mporl.d bnr A fin, win. .nloy
oorton.ousSnuffy Burgers lOll
WV. Unlv.nity

AUDi'S GATOA HAMS - Ect-in
Tok.-out. hov. it d.Ilv.rnd
Ealoy our food (and b.r or
wir.l any way you want 377-
65)0

in. Sunshine. JuIce hr 1221
Wee UnIv. 376-2)39 NnQ
horn.mod. soup. .olodt good-
wktes ok. smocihie. and
boMd good. Open IO3O.S.~
Il-tOO Sot

~ui~ucAnv'
LiTTlE LAMYS- a. our ad in
today. Alligotor for our dolly
dinn.rq.ciol. WWr. located ot
1225 W. UNIVUSITY.

COUNTY KITCHEN
serving horn, country
S.kfost s9.clol~ $1
sp.c'ols, $200.
OaIa,.svlll. Unlock
441 372-62)9

as now
cooking.

.25, lunch
At iii.

M.AS N.

11130 GANOAWS - wIn es
ch.eses. breads, fruit. Mon -
Sot. 7 pm .iIl~ Wood.n music oil
week Happy Hour Mon A F,1 4-7
pm A splendidd tim. I.
guoron'.ed for oil, US NW ~

ST. 3fl 9890

peQrcw'IE
A II CC!

Th. O.In.svIhI. Utile Theatre
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Cats rip Gators, Tide rolls in tonight
By ANDY (OIAEN

Alligator Sport. Writer

he powCt~~l (rinison F ide ot Aidhanid IT,\jd~

Alley tonight. well reinenihering the disaster that bappciic~t

them here last year.
Late last season, with Alabama ridIng high I(i~' 1kb

Southeastern Conference Conference chan~pionship in~i ul~

needinM a win over U F to capture that elusive tie di' Into

bun saw an Alligator Alley.
THE BUZZ SAW, nicknamed the (jators, used in aln;,r~

perfect game plan to denoralie a talented Alabama club, tj4.

61.
But things are a lot different this year, at least as ['F

concerned.
Before last year matchup, the Gat{,rs had ~on four

Al4~ii arid ';t-ae p[lsing a h~',ird ot l~jskc~I~~ll LiiLtilliiit)ii tO

ilw 'Pcctarirs in \Iligati Alley

I Ills x1:AR. tlicrt arc,> nning streaks t~ look back on
rush ding ? -point loss, X7-b5 in I)ti~c'rIul Kentuck~

I e~ir~g~o~, Saturcia~ night that o~.ered ti's mark to '7-

\labant, is once i~ain challenging br the title as they haw
ml~ Io~t one ctinlerence ganie out ol seseri,

inst Kcrtuiek~, I) I> tried to ~lo~ do~ n 'he pace early
l)Lit ii~i~se(l shots md turnovers let Kentucky gain an early 22

4 I cad ~ He h tori e'! the C ators out ot it' slowdo~& n tactics
ROM THEN ON it turned into a running match with U1

c'enhuiallv osin~ I, heing outscored 18-5 in the final tour
iuinhitcs huch ~.as all Kentucky needed or the lopsided
vttorv margin

Norman ('ald~cll led the Gators in scoring with 17 points

ollond in Mike LcdLrnlen with 3.
I he (Jators won't have long to think about t he d sap-

pointing Kentucky loss as Alabama no doubt will take their
minds oil it

THE CRIMSON I ide are led by 6-IC center Leon Russell
an~I 6-h guard Charles Cleveland. said by many to be the best

player in the conference.
Coach C M. Newtons lade has exceptional depth as it has

topped most of its opponents by lopsided margins this year
Alabama's si'e and speed worries Late as he hopes his teat,,

ian rebound from Saturday nights defeat, which lowered the
(jators conference mark to 3-4,

Ftc Crimson Tide had no problem topping Georgia on
Saturday night 92-68. as Leon Douglas scored 24 points for
the winners.

Ste e
Uillia ms

.from court to coach
By PAUL SNIMONS

AUIpLr Sports Writer

Inside the barren Newberry
High School gyninasrurn, a
solitary figure tossed the
symbol of his life into the
basket, retrieved it. dribbled
back out, and fired another
shot an

He wore his white
University of Florida Gator
practice jacket with
"WILLIAMS' lettered in
orange and blue across the
back.

THAT MAN is Steve
Williams. the same Steve
Williams that one ytar ago
was a meritous starting
forward for the UF vanity
basketball team under John
Lotz.

The same Steve Williams
that two years qo spent most
of his time on the bench while
having an opat feud with

ThE WAY HE WAS

then-head coach Fonrn~
Bartlett.

The same Sieve Williams
that three years ago scored zq
points in Madison Square
Garden, only to find himself
benched much of that season,
too

THE BASKETBALL
CAREER ot Sqe~e Williams
has beeti aIternatel~
frustrating and lriittul. but
graduating from lIE last ~ear
did not slow down his love ot
the game

Sporting thick sideburns
and a mustache, he Aired
another shot into the basket.

''I'm pretty out of shape.
Need the practice' he said
jokingly.

Suddenly, the gym came to
life as the varsity arid junior
vanity teams poured onto the
courts for practice.

WILLIAMS IS NOW the
head varsity coach of the
Newberry High School
Fighting Panthers. Since
Newberry is only about 10
miles outside of Gainesville
he is close enough to follow
his alma mater with a keen
eye.

White his players ~.armed
upon the courts behind him,
Williams gave his appraisal of
the Gators team this season

The Gators have a good
team this year, but In, afraid
realistically that they don't
have a great team." he said.
'They have real good

perimeter players, but they
need the big man, that's all.'

"CHIP WILLIAMS is
good, an excellent forward.
but he doesn't have the height
to be a great center.' he
added.

There is one asset of the
Gators that Steve can grant
only praises to: Lii' Coach
John Lou.

IAtZ is the best thing that
has happened to the
Univenity in a long time,"
Williams said of his former
eQICIt. 'He does more than
simply coach. He teaches
basketball. He relates it to
everyday life, to everyday
thinp."

HE WALKED OVER to
the bleachers and picked up
the eternal coaches' symbol.
the small silver WI, iqle He
stretched it around his neck
as he spoke

'I hope he gets the great
laver rhat ~ ill real lv turn
he flr(ll~ran~ around. I think

lies Boric I he best he cat, "it
"hat he's cot

With a shrug of the
shoulders, he added. 'No
&&,ach can be better than his
players, and headed oil to
organ,,e the days practice.

fhe Pensacola-born
Floridian bounced out onto
the court to give a lesson in
dribbling to one player before
getting the whole team
together for a 'rap session"

ONCE HE HAD set the
players up for layup practice.
he headed back for the
bleachers.

Geez, I just came out of
the locker room,' he said. "I
caught both my managers
smoking in there. The smoke
was so thick you couldn't
see.' He paused a moment.
and then chuckled. At least
they could have gone in the
bathroom."

Williams carefully watched
each of his players go through
their drills.

What do I think of this
place' It's really bush
league. ' he said, but I like
it. At ames it gets kinda
enaspirating. but usually at's
too funny to be that.''

FUNNY AS IN Newberry's
first game of the season
against Jasper High. where
the panthers' Ladaniel
McCray hit a jump shot and a
Jasper player jumped up and
pushed the ball back through
the basket. The officials
called it a missed shot. Later
in the same game, a Jasper
player dribbled to the wrong
basket and sank the shot-
and the officials ruled that
neither team got the points.
Newberry lost the game by
two points.

Funny as in the time the
officials forgot to show up for
a game last December. and

NEWBERRY HIGH
tries

Steve had to announce
capacityfilled ,ym
everybody would "'
refunds.

"STILL, I REALLY
the job. It's. challeiwo
like challenges" he
'You see, this is a rural

P*00 by roll. kOCftOnic r.
COACH STEVE WILLIAMS KEPSACLOSEEYEON TNEGMAE
to get pyersoutof theirpickin wot.mielon" llf.utyles

O the
t Li

o t~ei

like

and I
said.
arca

Everybody around here
farms, they've got their
watermelon patches. and
grow their greens and beans,
and go get their vittles on
Saturday. It's really hard to
get the kids inspired. Alot of
them don't know there's
anything outside Newberry.
They 'e never seen the 'big
lights.'

"Depending on the season,
the kids either crop tobacco
or pick watermelon from
seven in the morning to seven
that night for IS bucks a day.
That's their whole life, that's
all they can see, My challenge
was to inspire them. I teach
them basketball like Coach
Lotzin that I trytogeithem to
see basketball like everyday
life, always with a better life
as a goal.

'Philosophy is the name of
the game in basketball. You
win or lose by it."

PLAYING UNDER
SCHOLARSHIP for the
Gators for three years.
Williams spent most of his
time on the bench the first

years. 'Tommy Bartlett
>11 didn't get along too welt
ill ,'' he said. ''I still don't

ederstand why I sat out all
those games, because I
Imihi I was playing pretty

well. My junior year, our
point men were hurt so he
inc in. Our record was
then. I played the next

twoput
2.7
II

(Sees Williams' page 16)

pAcaby gso.g. hodwol,
ThE MANY ~B OF COACH WILLIAMS

."ph~Iosophy i.t. name of thegams'
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UF tricksters
maul Volunteers

By RICK ADELMAN
AllI1ator Sports WrIter

It might he a long time
before the Gator track team
will be invited back to
Knoxville.

The Gators virtually toyed
with the Tennessee Volun-
teers Saturday night as they
chalked up a 75-47 dual
meet victory at Stokely Field
House.

ThE DEFENDING SEC

and NCAA champions

Swimmers
submerged

Dy LOUIS DRANCACCIO
MtatwS,.t. WriSt

The UF swim tern suffered
one of its most lopsided loses
in itceit memory Saturday as
South Carolina thumped the
Captors %-17.

UPs record is now 4-4.
ONE SWIMMER said he

was uncedain why South
Carolina did not "let up"
when they had the victory
assured. Most swim teams
move their tanknen to tin-
common events when it knows
it will win but South Carolina
poured it on until the Gators
were not only sunk but
destroyed.

They had an awfully good
team." Harlan said Sunday as
he commented on the Gators
fourth loss, the second time
this year they have lost two in
a row.

UFwas more than half was
into the meet and down 49-7
before it captured its first and
only victory. Frank Lichtner,
one of the Gators consistent
stand out performers. won the
200-yard butterfly In a time of
1:57,5.

The rest of the meet was all
South Carolina, capturing 12
of 13 tint places and all hut
one second place. The only
second the Gators managed
was Vie Arnold's finish in the
50-yard freestyle.

The Caters next opponent
will be Tennessee who Harlan
said is in the top five or six iii
the country and will battle
Alabama for the Southeastern
Conference championship
this year. The Volunteers are
currently undefeated.

managed to win only three
events.

Ini sure we made Ten-
nessee very mad," said UF
head coach jimmy Caries.

They were demoralized."
U!' freshman Mike Sharpe

tied one record and broke
another as he captured first
place in both the 60 yard
dash and triple Jump-

SHARPE'S 6.! clocking in
the 60 tied Nate Jenkins 1973
school record and his 5j'51/j"

triple jump shattered a field
house mark.

"He's just super. a
tremendous competitor," said
Caries- What more can you
say.

Volunteer Reggie Jones, a
9.1 hundred man, jumped the
gun in the 60 and was!
disqualified.

UP JUNIOR Fletcher
Lewis , who was third in the
triple jump, tied Ron
Coleman's school record of
24'8'/," in winning the long
jump.

Deaufort Brown, led'
teammates Mitchell Goings
and Bob Ranbo to a s*eep of
the 440 yard dash as Brown
was clocked in 49.8 seconds.

In the mile ron; Gators
Frank Betts and Vince Carti6r
finished one-two while Steve
Gomez captured first place in
the I~ yard run.

THE GATORS also
dominated the 6W yard run
as sophomore Wimpy
Alexander broke the tape
ahead of teammate Nole
Gray. Alexander's time was
1:138.

The Trinidad Terror"
H' 'Ce bitt gave the Vols a
Itt taste of their own
medicine In the 880.

With one lap to go in the
race. Cares said Tuitt and
Vol Toni Garrison were
runniuig neck and neck. Tuiti
turned lo Gattison. smiled.
put his finger in the air
signalling Were number
one and took off.

"THAT WAS one of the
most interesting things in the
meet. laughed Carries.

Hesle Bostic impressed
Carnescice again with his 7.2
second triumph

The shies She
Dub Uba. Abe.
hi aa Sib Ilk.
lb Earth

Thne are tot E.nn shoe.
Jun jecasi thy l.&

like Earth .bees&n.t 'tern.
theyenbflhbr.td.hot.

Thrw was a dine what
the EAEIW negative heel
shoe was the wily shoe In
the waid with the heel
lower than the toe.

In those days the other
people whomadeahoes
just laughed at us.

But things have changed
And now that you love

ourRaith brand shoe.,
now that you're standing In
line to get them, the shoe
companies have stopped
laughing and started
copying.

Today, a lot of peo-
ple are trying to imitate
our shoe. Some even
use names that sound
like ours, and have ads
that look like ours!

It seems like every-
body's flying to be us.

Butwh.t they don't
understand Is this Mere
ly lowering the heel of
a shoe im,'t enough.
And imitating theout-
side of our shoe isn'tI enough. Just because a
shoe look, like the Earth
shoe doesti t mean it
work. like the Earth
shoe.

It took many years to
perfect the Earth brand

shoe, And these years are
crucial They make our shoe
different from all Its
imitators.

b. lbs 3.tSinhau
- busted.

Itstartedyeanagowhen
Anne Kal$ had the origi-
nal Idea for the negative
heel shoe.

She SaW footprint. in
the sand, and realized that
with every footprint the
body was designing a shoe.

A natural shoe. A shoe
with the heel lower
than the toe. A shoe
that would work

But that was just

of research and hard
work to get every de-
tall just rightib pr-
fect the arvh.Th make
the toes wldecontf&t
able and functional.
lb balance the shoe.
'lb mold the sole In a
special ~vay so that It
would allow you toI walklnanatutalroil-
big motion. Gently' and easily even on
thehardjanlng Ce-s mentofourcltleS,

Thyctan idea of how
cEeflht' shoe worka,
and barefoot with your

what hegint
oes up - a hook.happen.

Pawns '2203541.
Why he larVal. is
unique.

The Earth shoe is pat
ented That means it cant
be copied without beinj~

changed
And If It's changed
it just isn't the
Earth shoe,

So to he sure
you're getting the

real thing, look on the
sole for our patent

number and our trade.
mark, Earth If they're not

there, it's not the Earth
brand shoe,

SaId aS, ml 3adt
sham states.

And there', one more
thing that makes our shoe,
so spedl. Our stores.

Earth shoes an acId
only at Earth shoe stores.
Stores that sell no other
shoe but ours, and are de-
voted entirely to the Earth
shoe concept.

I-low our shoes fit you Is
very Important tous.There's
a special technique to fit-
ting them. Our people are
trained tofit you properly
and we wouldn't net any-
one else to do It.

n.j as I. yamamit
lb really appreciate

Earth shoes you must try
them.

When you do you'll m,
perhaps for the first Itne In
your life, what It'. like to
walk more gncel Wly. natu-
rally and comfortably.

EARTH I. the rqi.terrd
trademark of Rain Syatent*t
Inch, It. negative i.t.t shoe.
and other prtduct.
*tq's Li~$vn.i Inc

An. hhug.
Invrntoof the EARTH

negative heel shoe

ScM only at
KALSO EARTH SHOE ---.

GaInesvIlle, !.,ndc

,04377-ma
Vs. cam Only buy lush shoes at laish Sham Blares O~n M-Set. 1CM-US

iii the
hurdles.

The other Gator win came
in the high jump as Steve Ott
knocked off Mark Branch
with a 610 jump.

I 1230 W. UnIvMev Auea

NEED HELP?
Call

THE CORNER4

DRUG STORE

378-1588
1128 S.W. 1st. Ave.

Vt
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Lady
Gators

THE CONNECTION sports
LOUNGE action

ANNOUNCES BASKETBALL

By Po ular Demand upped their record to 4-ISaturday as the Gators

outclassed Rollins College 77-
41."We played well. We can

still do better I think, but we
are pulling ourselves together
ma teant" team member Sue
Chambers said.

Chambers was the leadingScorer with 20 points.

Other team members
agreed with Chambers that
the team had tinily put it
toptlier.

"I knew all season that we
would finally get It togetheC
Odor Coach Paula Welch
said.

Rollins Coach Virgin.
Mack said tJF was a different
team hun the one they lost to
earlier this season. UPBobby Ray and Coo sy 5147 atPLUS THUES. UPs next game will be

Monday at pan. AlligatorMON LADIES NIGHT Alley against ILlagler College.
2 FREE DRINKS FOR LADIES TUE UP WOMEN'S

75 cents LADIES DRINKS 75 cents gyinmastic team broke their
mason long losing streakNO COVER Saturday as they won a

DANCE CONTEST quadrangular meet in
TUB $50 CASH FOR WINNER Murfreestoro, Ten:,.

fonda won the tneet with
9-12 $25 SECOND PLACE point total of 90.19 M'dd~DRINKS MAGNUM CHAMPAGNE Tennessee State niver"l

was second, the 1. ers~ty
&DOM.BEER 3rd PRIZE Tennessee at Kr ilk55 third and Peak Collegccents HAPPY HOUR was last.

THE UP * lIEN'S
WED MON-FRI. TRACK TEAM ed the 'a.MEN'S NIGHT 5:00 pm-8 pm year off right b mminQ

their opening in against
ONE FREE DRINK FOR MEN DRINKS 75 Cents Tennessee Saturd ~i.4O.

DRINKS AND DOM.BEER75 cents DOM.BEER 55 cents Thismeetwast st timein the history ol South
that a combined i of both
men and women place.

The UP men wor r meet
also.

Freshman Heid tz took
first place in ft 0 yard
hurdles and Sylvi nit and
Kathy Carroll tit or first
place in the 60 y dash.

to be postponed jturday
against Plorli State

sdwduled fir Ap

FOR YOUR NEXT CAR LOAN. i
Try our low cost ajto financing - Intrut
is coniputad sect. month on the unpaid
balam and do you *SV Save wha. you -
tradeorpiyahfldll Call 392.O3S3fmcost -
before signing papers anywhere else.
Payroll deduction available for share and -

loan paynufltt

GAINESVILLE FWERAL CREDIT UNIC 0 6
kb Avenue et 4. earn., of 12W' Sfleet Hem.rs:tOOeSs. 3JSpa. Meedmy Uwmugb Mta1 ________
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Gator grapplers stretch streak to 29
By CHRIS (.ARRITY anc wejust didn't wrestle as well as we should ning s ~&eigh.in received high praise horn tied the other when he pinned his man from
AIItnior Snorts Writ. have,' Schneider. Tennessee and tied Auburn's Gary crews I-I.

- r

AUBURN. Ala -P4 ~a' the Gator
rustlingng team's lucky number here Saturday.
.t' they chalked up t,.o more meet victories.

After watching Tennessee defeat Auburn
22-17 Friday night. the UF grapplers crushed
lennessee 29-9 Saturday afternoon and came
back later that night to beat Auburn-a team
Ihat's won the Southeastern Conference (SEQ
Championship the past three years-2 9 -13.

IT WAS ALSO the Gators' 29th straight
duel meet triumph, their last loss came
against Auburn two years ago.

The matches were the first for UP in two
weeks and the Gators weren't as sharp as they
had been in recent meets despite the lopsided
scores.

Particularly close was the Tennessee match
which Assistant Wrestling Coach flet
Sanders said was, much closer than the score
indicated.

"THERE WERE A lot of close matches

I-lead wrestling Coach Gary Schneider
echoed hs assistant's views when commenting
about the match.

I felt it was our worst match of the year
and might have been due to a little over
confidence and the two-week layoff," he said,

THE FIRST YEAR coach added that the
Gaton thrive on having a lot of fans at their
meets and the matches at Auburn produced
relatively few spectators.

Five Cators registered wins in both mat-
ches; freshman Vie Holloway IRS-pound
class, co-captain Tim Granowitz 142. Tim
(the Hone) Worsowitz 177, co-captain Henry
Jackson l~, and heavyweight Mark Totten.

Particularly impressive was Holloway who
was slated to wrestle at 126 but had to go at
118 when SEC champion Bob Roberts was
taken to the Auburn infirmary Friday night
when he became ill.

HOLLOWAY WHO HAD to lose four
pounds Friday night before Saturday mor-

Holloway repeatedly took his opponents
down as he won 18-6. and 8-7 decisions.

GRANOWflZ TOOK has Tennessee foe
down with ten seconds left in his match to
squeak out a 5-4 win before coming back
against Auburn mauling his opponent 16-0.

The Horse had an easier time in his two
victories when he won on default against
Tennessee and won on a forfrit against
Auburn.

Jackson manhandled his opponents 12-2
and 7-2.

And Totten came back from a4-I deficit to
defei.t his Tennessee foe 8-6. Totten also won
on a forfeit over Auburn.

COMING UP WITh one win for the
(laton were 134-pounder Joe Russo. who
being only S'S' rode his Tennessee man with
legs in winning 5-I. and freshnimn John On
167 who came back in his Auburn match
from a 3-0 disadvantage to win 11-6.

Senior Jeff Davis. ISO. won one match and

Crews had beaten Davis three prnious times
and the Auburn 238-pounder ha. been SEC
runnerup the past two years.

SCHNEIDER WAS extremely pleased with
Davis' and Jackson's performances.

"Jeff and Henry looked outstanding, they
maneuvered their opponents forcefully and
overall did a good job of wrestling.' he said.

The Gators also received con pliments from
Tennessee Coach Joe Boone. 'i'm really
impressed with florida's team overall. They
have so much depthY Boom said.

urs NEXT MATCH i~ Friday at Alligator
Alley where the Caters will take on SEC
oower Kentucky.

Kentucky along with the Caters alt the two
teams that will probably battle for the SEC
crown and Schneider frels this will be the
toughest match of the year for UP.

The Caters will be shooting for no. 30 and
this number could prove to be eva, bigger
than 29.

Williams

(from page 13)
games. and our record went
up to 10-10, and I had 110
assists in those games. But
Bartlett polled me out. I
asked him why, and he said I
I4asnt doing ~.hat he wanted
me to do. But he never ,.ould
e~plau what he meant."

In his senior year under
Loti. Williams was one of the
tn-captains for the team, and
won the Don Fleming Award
for outstanding Senior
captain of sports from the
Alumni Assocation.

You see that guy there"
he said, pointing to Ledaniel
McCray. 'He's my best
college prospect. We play the

same type defense as UP, and
McCray handles it great-
he's got a good attitude. He's
tired of picking' watermelon.

The pride Williams had in
his players beamed fton~ every
word. Tbat's the pride of a
coach

AS HE WATCHED his
players scrimmage, he said,

I'd eventually like to become

a college coach. More than
anything. I'd like to be an
assistant under Lotz and
really pick up the style of
coaching. You couldn't learn
under a better man.

"Basketball is my life," he
murmured with a sense ol
finality. and headed con
fidently towards his students
on the court.

* Only a Limited Amount of Booklets saneeseeess U

The Second Annual Gainesville

SHOPPING SPREE '74
OVER '175" IN FREE GIFTS AND VALUES

* phone IU3397 If or free dehveryl
'~%

cit

'a S

* BIETTI TEXArA
FREE Oil change, includes 4 quarts of ~-w Hovoine Oil (volueW)
FREE Rood Service call (value $20 00)
FREE Two auto lubes (value 15.00)
FREE Six car washes including wax (value 7.50)
FREE Radiator quick flush (value 1500)

* CRANES ONE HOUR CLEANERS
FREE 56 25 in Dry Cleairnq and shirt laundry

eLARHY MUTT JEWILEHI
FREE Refinishing Polishing, Cleaning, arid stone check of any
ring (value 110.00)

* TRANS-WORLD
FREE One cleaning and styling of a wig (value 16.50)

oSHOPPESE
FREE Two dollars towards any purchase

* PHOTOGRAPHY by STAN you ins maims rti*suu

* SUNSHEIF JUICE BAR
FREE One raw veqetotle salad (value $110

* StEW NH SPA
FREE Two free visits Inciudus alt facilitIes far men mid women
(value $20.~)

.EHUUHUU REVUE CENTER
FREE Packiric of fret whaM heMp (em ssr

oman
FREE One record clueing cloib (value $100)

*PLMTU lAUD?
FREE One plaster face, Includes point and instructions (value
$275~

@1131W' ML!
FREE Your choice of sy fishing lure (value 12 00)

* lINEAL CLEANERS
FREE Dry cleaning md shirt laundry (value 12.Wj

re ~ '0 N.Irj'dI C040i pofirat ~Jiue *25*i Free Dinners from such well known restaurants us

* AHTHU THEACHEK'S FISH I CHIPS
* HORNED CKKTAI LOUNGE and ESTAUHANT
* MeNNALDS RESTAURANT

* ITALIAN FISEIUAN IESTAIJMUT
* SHill. CIUCUDI
* MARYLAND FRED CHICKEN

iiA Gators named
for Walker Cup
University of Florida golfer Gary Koch was named

Saturday as a member of the United States Golf
Assoclatiob's Walker Cup team for 1975, and teammate
Andy Bean was selected as an alternate.

The 25th Walker Cup match against England will be
held May 2fl-29 at St. Andrews. Scotland.

ANOTHER MEMBER of the 10-man team named
Saturday ~tas Jerome Pate of Pensacola. the current U S.
Amateur champion

Along with Bean. trorn Lakeland, Janies H Gabricison
ot Atlanta and Martin R. West of Bethesda. Md., were
named as alternates should any of the players invited
decline to join the Walker Cup team.
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